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We are a real production studio with real audio

engineers that can produce high quality

audiobooks.

We know that 75% of listeners use headphones, and

on headphones, all the details like uncontrolled

breaths, lip/mouth sounds, louds esses, unbalanced

audio are easily noticeable and can negatively affect

the listening experience. 

With us, everyone focuses on what they do best. Our

narrators will focus on recording a great

performance and then in our studio, we go through

the recordings word by word for detailed edits, loud

breath control, noise reduction, add music to the

opening and closing credits files and master the

audio to meet the industry requirements so the

audiobook doesn't get rejected by any platform.  

AUDIOBOOK PRODUCTION



Casting 
Production
Recording
Editing
Music
Professional service

Productions are priced at a rate per final hour of
audio and includes:

WHAT IS INCLUDED?

Casting

Find someone who
brings your book to life.
Our team will send you
across a  selection of 

 voice actors  for you to
choose from.

Production

Record in our state of
the art studio with user
friendly technology to
allow for a smooth and

efficient process.

Recording

Our team are
experienced and skilled

at creating podcasts and
audio books. With our
gudiance we can walk
you through pre and

post production. 

Our editing team will
carry out the editing

process removing any
errors from the

production provide a
finished product.

Music

We offer a friendly and
professional service,

ensuring that you are
kept up to date on the
process and strive  to

deliver a flawless result,. 

Professional Service

When selecting an intro
and outro, we have you
covered. Our studio has
acess to a wide range of

royalty music and will
send you samples. 

Editing



info@granitepodcaststudio.com

028 3044 2500
Call:

Email:

Contact us today!

Website:
www.granitepodcaststudio.com

Address
Granite Exchange
5-6 Kildare Street

Newry 
BT34 1DQ


